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Chauncey Ж. Depew and the Cigar.Ae a necklace of jewels around 
tby neck, "re I erring to the adornment of 
thy personal character, and so by me
tonymy of the favor and kindness which 
it procure»."

28. Shall thy walk in thy way meurrly. 
for It Is the right way, and wisdom Itself 
is the guide. Ills folly that leads into 
sinful and dangerous paths. Almost 
every error of Uleoomes from eelftehntes, 
which leads os 
Thy foot thall

в. y. p. u.MM. FL R. R.8*bb«th School.
Mr. Dtp-w, the well-known orator end 

railroad president, related the following 
eiiierience of his victory over the dgar :

"1 used 
and I 
ont. 
with

RENEW! RENEW!DADWAY’S
П READY RELIEF.

BIBLE LESSONS. of HepUet ГООВЖ people; their In 
spirituality ; their «ЦпДмаов І»

; I heir edificetloe In астававіsues P or A ana
Lessen VI. May 7. Pror 3: U 84. to smoke twenty cigsrs a day, 

oontlnued It until I became worn 
1 didn't know what was the matter 

physicians that I applied 
to (lid not mention tobacco 
go to bed at two 
and wake at five or six. 
tile, and was a dyspeptic.

*'I was in the habit of smoking at my 
desk, and thought that I derived material 
assistance in my work from it. After a 
time I found that I couldn’t do any work 
without tobacco. I could prepare a 
brief or argument without tobacco, but 
still 1 wee harassed by feeling that 

The young people who attend the I. Why did Fiirrue call Paul a mad something was emits, and the result was
luxurious churches of Іочіау have Utile MAS T Not because he was enthusiastic not up to the mark.
Idea of the meeting house of the last in ц,е c*uee he championed before his "1 also found that I wae inc ipahle < f 
century. honor, but because he related an ex- doing any great amount of work. My

Often P«ched on barren hillsides, says perienoe of the power of the risen Christ power ol concentration was greatly 
Geo. Bradford Bartlett, in Wide Awake, bis soul. He told how that as he weakened and I could not think well 
their unplsstered wells offered scantpro- WM on bis way to Damascus to perse- without a lighted cigar in my mouth, 
teetion against the bitter winter winds оці» the Christiana of that city, Jesus Nowit is perfectly clear that without 
which howled around and through them ; appeared in the heavens to him : spoke this power of concentration a man is in- 
seated in high-backed pews on hard, un- him in the Hebrew tongue ; cdo- capable of doing many things. It is this 
cushioned seats, the *tu*dy farmers ydnoed him that He had risen; con- which enables him to attend to various 
listened to sermons of eighteen heads, verted his soul, and gave him a new and «nd multifarious affaire ; to drop one 
which lasted over an hour; so that the Rreat commission for him to carry out, absolutely, and take up another and give 
preachers well deserved the epitaph on lnroiving the salvation of men and the It full attention.

v of their monuments: “He wss a glory of (tod. Paul doeed hieepeechby "One day I bought a cigar 
pwuful preacher of the Word. proving that the resurrection of Christ puffiing it with a feeling of pleasure

No fire warMlowed in these well-ven- WM B fulfilment of the Scriptures. This which Is only ptwsible to the devotee. I 
tilated churches, and when a stove was description of his conversion Feetus smokfd only a few inches, snd then I 
proposed, one good brother indignantly ^^d learning. For to him It wae too took it out of my mouth end looked at 
uplifted his voice in protest. He thought dwp> too uncommon, too spiritual for hb it. I said to it : ‘My friend and bosom 
that the small foot stoves, which the o^rnal mind to apprehend. He inti- companion, you have always been dearer 
children filled at the tavern fireplaces m»t«d that Paul had been studying to me far than gold. To you I have ever 
for the use of the aged, were quite psychology, the science of mental pbe- been devoted, yet you are the cause of 
enough. nomen*, dream*, visions, Ac., till his all my ills. Yon have played me false

But the parish outvoted this rigid con- brain was turned, till hb much learning The time has come that we must part, 
servative, and one cold Sunday, the good bfcd made him mad, and he was beside I gesed ssdly and longingly at the cigar, 
man saw that the obnoxious stove had himself. No doubt Paul was enthuaias- then threw It into the street. I had 
been put up. tic in this ((Tort as be was in every thing, become convinced that tobacco was ruin-

Becoming heated he soon took off bis eve„ j„ b,„ pcecution. .jaic.L the ing me. 
overcoat, then bb undercoat, and finally church of God in hb unconverted days. “For three months thereafter I under- 
hb long waistcoat. Bring even then But j believe it wss chiefly the matter went the most awful agony. I never
unable to endure the heat, the good of tb,-e sddress, rather than the manner, expect to suffer more in this world or
brother gathered np hb garments which that called forth the remark of Feetus. the next. I didn’t go to any physician, 
he had thrown over the pew door, and young Christian, have you really and or endeavor in any way to palliate my 
marched out of the church. When he eXpetienoed this Holy Ghost learn- sufferings. Possibly a physician might
reached the entry he saw that sea piece lng» Have you known the power of have given me something to soften the 
of funnel had not arrived no fire had tbe Christ jn your soul? Can you tortures. Neither did I break my vow. 

» n u8hted In that stove. tell of a definite change from darkness I had made up mind that I must for-
The farmers from a distance came to |oUghtT Have you been boro again ! ever abandon tobacco, or I would be 

church cm horseback, each with hb good и y£, 0ân вву y^ these queetions, ruined by it.
wife behind him on a pillion. then, Ькв pea|| "tell П out" ; let friends "At the end of three months my long-

The young ladiesoften came on horse- ^ know it, snd see it, and feel it ing for it abated. I gained twenty-five 
.. °“ « them once sprang so that you are Christ's, and that you pounds in weight. I slept well for seven

the horseblock towards h«» mesn wtlb ^ your *oul, in all ways you or eight hours every night. I require 
saddle that she cleared it a bound and CSD| to advertise HU raving power, that amount because of my excessive 
sat on the other side of her horse, in full у our fellow clerks, or fellow workmen, cerebration. When I don’t get it I am 
new of the emerging congregation. or companions will In many cases call liable to rheumatism or sciatica. I have 

rou mad, say religion has turned your never smoked from that day to tbb ; 
lead, set you стежу : bnt think of the and while no one knows better than I 

blessedness of being in such company as the pleasures to be derived from tobac- 
Paul1 The world said John the Baptist co, I am still well content to forego them, 
had a devil, that Jesus was s gluttonous knowing their effect." 
man and a wine-htbbrr and that Paul 
was mad. And are you better than 
they T Then wonder not, but rather 
wet that the world will call you 
f you shall boldly and earnest! 
what God hath done fur your soul."

II. Paul's Anmwxm to rwnrs. “I am 
not mad, . . , but speak forth the words 
of truth and sanity." HU answer Is a 
reversion of Feetus’ verdict "I am 

the truth with a sound mind." 
is of that he knew, and testi- 

that be had seen. By compar
ing the lives of Feetus and Paul and the 
ends for which they existed, surely It 
was madness to live only for this life, and 
the clearest sanity to 
prepare for a more glorious 
slate of existence. When Ü.. 
calls you, young Christian, n 
ing a godly life and telling 

to save, challenge hi
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I 'Mil Y VMS I* TUBî-St ЙBOO. I uerd to 
in the morning, 
I had no appe-

i to go contrary to wisdon 
notitumble. Into sin, Into 

into danger and death. 
Thou і halt not bo ofraid ... thy 

sleep і hall be sweel, because undisturbed 
by conscience within or feats without. 
God Himself b thy protector.

OOLDSN TEXT.
nf rtiïïn-iiinhlagt

o'clock
hBi RAIN. 1"Trust in the Lord with all thine 

heart: and lean not unto 
understanding."—Prov. 8: 6.

EXPLAN АТОВТ.
1L Despise not the chattening. 

pline, schooling, instruction by punish
ment. Délit seen translates, “The School 
of Jehovah." "They despise tbe chas
tening of Jehovah, who, when they see 
HU hand in it, do not humbly and sub- 
misai vely bow, but rrabt and become re
fractory. They despise tbe discipline 
when-they do not learn the lessons it b 
intended to teach. There are some les
sons of wisdom which we never learn 
except through discipline. 0/ 
proof. "The word has a twofold mean
ing of (1) punishment or chastening, 
and (2) reproof. Those who are deter
mined to do wrong, loathe all reproof 
that would turn them from it.”

12. For whom the Lord loteth Be re- 
pro veth. Care, burdens, losses, sickness, 
troubles are no necessary proof that' We 
are worse than other men, as we have 
seen in Job, but are the fatherly disci
pline of one who loves us with all His 
heart, but loves us too well to let us go 
on in wrong. Even at a father the ton 
in whom he debghtcth, snd because he 
delights in him. “ For if God dld_ de
spise thee, He would not cb 
il He wss weary of thee, He would 
correct thee." “God's strokes are better 
than Satan's kiss and love. God smites 
for life. Satan caresses for death."

13. Happy it the man. “ The word 
translated ’nappy ' b a very expressive

. The original word is plural. We 
•ht read it, ' Oh, the blessednesses ! ’ ” 
і plural form expresses the manifold 

nature of the blessedness of the wise 
man. He b blessed in every way, at all 

ts, from all sources, in all depart
ments of hb life, in all dreumstanoee. 
He is bleated in body and in soul ; in 
time and in eternity. Getieth under- 
ttandivg. Wisdom from another point

14. For the merchandite of it. The 
profit arising from trading in it, or the 
very act of trading in it, the dealing in 
wisdom. The gam thereof. “ The gain 
existing in wisdom," “ tbe gain result
ing from wisdom." It b better to pos
sess wisdom, and to have It increase, 
than to posses silver snd gold, growing 
in amount by trading.

15. She it morepreciout than rubiet, or 
pearls, as some translate the word, which 
probably includes all precious stones. 
The thin gt thou cautt detire. All pleas
ures, all delights, all the treasures of 
wealth, all that men give np their lives 
to obtain. Wisdom b as far above all 
these as the sun and stars above street

16*Length of days it in her right hand. 
(1) Wisdom tends to length of days by 
preserving the constitution sound and 
healthy. A wise way of living falls in 
with toe laws of health. Reckless folly 
saps the energies of life, induces disease, 
decrepitude, premature old see and 
death. (2) The blessings of wisdom are 
ft» eternal life. There Is no end to the 
existence and to the enjoyments of those 
who are truly wise. Worldly enjoy
ments soon cesse. Heavenly srloy- 
mente are without end. Are richet : 
that b, all the good things that riches 
can bring. The mere accumulation of 
wealth upon wealth, with lb burdens of 

temptation, does not add to the 
of a competency. We are 

never to seek ricbee, but wisdom. 
Riches, sought as the chief end, are al
ways a curse. Riches as the gift of 
those who seek first the kingdom of God 
are a blessing. Bat there are riches of 
mind, of heart, of usefulness, of love, 
that are infinitely mote blessed than 
riches In silver snd gold. And honor. 
True honor, honors that come to those 
who are honorable, the esteem that 
comes to good character, the high office 
that seeks true worth.

17. Her ways are wayt of pbatantnett, 
i. e. wavs on which one obtains what b 
agreeable to the Inner and the 
man, and which it does good to enjoy 
The very acts of religion are in them
selves pleasant. The worship, love, grati

tude, industry, benevolence, labors for
others, are all delightful in themselves, 
just ss evil passions ate painful in their 
exercise, as well as give pain to others.

18. She it a tree of life. This expres
sion obviously refers to “the tree of life" 
which was placed In the midst of the 
garden of Eden, and conferred immor
tality on those who ate of its fruit (Gen. 
2: 0; 8: 22). 8o Wisdom becomes 
equally life-giving to those who by hold 
on her, who taste of her fruit “The tree 
of life" which Adam was not to taste
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Perfect Purgatives, Soothing Aperients 
Act Without Pain, Always Reliable 
and Natural in their Operations.

Perfectly tasteless, elegantly created with sweet gum, purge, regulate, purify, cleanse and elranglhvn.
WAY'S

I

N ■ tee A. M. PA ТВОЄRAD PILLS
he cure of all disorders of the Hlomaeh, Liver, 
le, Kidney», Hledder, Netrooe Dieeeeee, Head 

ache, Constipation, Coetlvraess, Indlgesiioa. Uye- 
pepeie, Biliousness, Fever, Inflammation of ihe 
Bowels, Piles, and all derangements of the Internal

back,
JJOTKL OTTAWA,

and ПОШТИ one KINO SQUAB»,
8AINT JOHN, N. B.

K. ООвМАМ, Proprietor.
Bowels, Piles, and ell derangements of the Internal 
Viscera. Purely Vegetable, containing no mercury, 
minerals or deleterious drugs.

DYSPEPSIA
UK. RAHWAY’S PILLS are a cure forlherom. 

plaint. They restore strength to the stomach erd 
enable it to perfotm Its functions The symptoms of 
Dyspepsia disappear, and wilh them liability ol the 
system to contract the diseases. Take the medicine 
according to the directions and observe what ere say 
is "Fabe” end "True” respecting diet.

» the following symptom» resulting 
f the digestive organs Constipation,

Terme, $1 06 per day 
durted on strictly Tam

lion paid to goeeta' comfort.

This Hotel la OSM-
Among the Barefoot».

In an article in the Wide Awake for 
March, Tello d'Apeir, the editor of 
.Sunny Hour end author of the Bare- 

ot Mission, gives this pathetic truth ; 
“ Intemperance is the cause of. more 

than half the misery, and the money 
boy khoes gots for beer, 

people's children get very little 
from the Barefoot Mission, for I know 
that the parents would take the good 
things and sell them. I can’t send a lit
tle cnild off without anything, bo I give 
him a pair that would not sell for five 
cents, and tell him to oome back when 
they are worn out. . . .

“ One day a big boy esme, so ragged 
that I don’t know how he kept bis rags 

he could get a place to 
work if be had decent clothes. I felt 
sorry for him, but asked him if he had 
a letter ot recommendation. He said 
no, but could get one fi 
Claneey, if that would do, I told him it 
would, and he went off to get the letter 
of recommendation, and I got out a fall 
salt for him, with hat and shoes. In a 
few minutes he 
written note 
saying that
and worthy boy. I sent hi 
to wash and comb his hair

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

"Klag." Telephone Be. Sll.
JÇING A BARSS,

ВАЖЖІЯТЖВ8, ВОЬІСІПОВв, NOTA BIBS AS.

Literary Notes.iS tail dieeeeee of the digestive organ* 
ward piles, lullocss of blood in the head, aridity 

of the stomach, naueea, heartburn, disgust of food, 
fullness or weight of the stomach, sour eruclath.ns, 
sinking or fluttering bf the heart, choking or suflb- 

whrn In a lying poeturc, dimness 
of étalon, dote or webs before the S'ght, fever and 
dull patn In the bead, deficiency of perspiration, yel
lowness of the akin and eyes, pain tn the side elle.’, 
limb», and sodden flushes of heat, burning in the

A few does* of RAHWAY’S PILLS srill free the 
eyatem'of ell the above named disorder».

Hold by all druggist* Wo» 16 cento per bon, or 
on receipt of price, will be sent by mail. Five
b0Hend°Bїмег «tamped to DR RADWAY â 
No. ill 8t. Jsmee Street, Montreal,11 Bsle» «Md Trwa."
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"toll — Following Mr. Howells' lead, ap
parently, both Frank R. Stockton and 
Mis. Frances Hodgson Burnett have 
gone over to the I Aidin' Honte Journal, 
an<l the most important weeks by these 
antbois upon which they are now en
gaged, will shortly see publication In 
this magasine.

— The April Arena contains a strong 
paper by Hamlin Garland on “The Fu- 

£ lure of Fiction.” Dr. Alfred Russell 
sl Wallace writes on the Wage-Worker 
„„ end how he may be delivered from the 

Social Quagmire. W. D. McCracken 
discusses “ How the Initiative and Re- 

be ihtroduced into our 
Evs McDonald Valesh 

striking paper cm “The 
Problem in New

HALIFAX, N. 8.nent Booh
town d. ms, я a

Money Invested on
Collection» made te all 1

et.
parte of Canada.

raS
SMS

K *l*.k
fi«d ol th

jy|ONT. MCDONALD,

ВАЖЖІВТЖВ, Ae.,
”s

PRI50X* STREET,on. He said

AIM this life

thejsorldl
” of Christ’s 
lm to prove

of the soul that is made wise unto salva
tion. KsroeaUr show him the troth as It 
is in Jeans. And by winning him and 
hundreds more to the blessed Saviour 
rou will prove that only Christians are 
roly sane. Do not be ashamed to own 
that Christ hss made you what yon are, 
but boldly and oonelanUy affirm your 
experience of His great power. And 
avow that only the risen Christie able to 
rretore the depraved soul from lia spirit
ual madness to spiritual sanity.

Trurrt' N. 8. H. F. Au ami.

ST. JOHN, N.B.

ft £)R. ORAWFOBD, LB.ÜP.

ferendum m 
Governmen 
appears in a 
Tenement House 
York." Rev. Geo. Lorimer writes on 
"Authority in Christianity," and Mr. 
Flower discusses at length “ The Burn
ing and Lynching of Negroes In the 
South." Other papers of Interest in this 
number are by B. F. Underwood, Katha
rine Goolidge, Chester A. Reed, Helen 
K Starrett and Allan Forman.

jM|*
O C Г L 1 * T,

May be consulted only oa
BAR жав ТНЖОАТ.

62 Оовшю 9ГВЖЖТ, 8T. JOHN, N. B.

blessinl
hi* C. 0. BICHABD8 A CO. :

< lents,—My 
of death with 
remedies had felled, bnt MINA HD’S LINIMENT 
cured her ; end I would eerneetly rrcommend It to 
*11 who me y be In need of n good family medicine.

JOHN D. BOUT I LI SR
French Village

3. nily at Ihe point 
diphtheria. All

daughter wae eppare 
that terrible Легше,і of ET*.WM back with a badly 

00 a dirty piece of paper, 
the bearer wss an honest 

t him to the sink 
then heГГАРІЛ 

for the

"and tl
put on the doth re. and he looked really 
handsome. I led him to the glass and 
said, ‘ How do you think you look f ’ 
4 Like a gentleman,’ be answered, grin
ning. 1 Well now, m a gentleman an
swer me. Who wrote that note? ’ * I 
did,’ he said, as If it were something to 
be proud of. I talked to him, and ex-

JUD80N E. HETHERINGTON, M. D„
H0*010 PATH 10 ГНТ8І0ІАЛ A*D

72 Sydney Street, 8T. JOHN, N. B.
— Thomas Whittaker (2 and 3 Bible 

House, New York) publishes in a hand
some pamphlet a record of the service 
held in loving memory of the late Phil
lips Brooke, D. D., at Music Hall, New 
York, Feb. 16. Addressee by Dr. Greer,
Rabbi Gotthell, Father Duoey, the Rev.
Lyman Abbott, Dr. Storm, Dr. Day and 
Mr. Choate show how broad is the re
ligion which enables men of many 
minds and creeds to pay tributes fromIbyly »«vct»1 potat» cfvje*. * w.«
fully engraved portrait of Phillips shown а ігжів, Haiifss, f a«
Brooke appears on the frontispiece of 8IM8ON BROS, a CO., " j—««ваяув mniY'tiniUJH

Lit. HACKNOMOREto him what a wrong thing he 
outer had done, and he promised to do dlffer- 

. ently. I gave him a quarter to get his 
• hair cut and he left. He went to work 

In a pencil factory, and often drope In 
m he goes by. He has never needed 
anything else, for he gets good pay, and 
went to night school last winter.

i.^sb&'SL1

J. 0. Spurt, ere organised into a band of 
Willing Worker». This Is the second 

of organisation. The present 
membemhlple thirty five- eighteen ac
tive and seventeen associate. These 
young people ere just completing the 
morse of study on the Life of Jeeus.

to take the May exami-

Q W. BRADLEY,
( Colds,

CURES < Coughs.
( Croup. MONCTON, N. B.mps year

on- One. Main end Boesford Hie.

.... ЮВ6 TAB. 0. MOODY, M. D.,
V PHYSICIAN, HURONON â AOOOUGHNU2

WINDNOS, N. Є

— " Let every man In that callin 
wherein be is found, therein abide with 

The presumption Is, that where 
the converting grace of God finds me, 
there I am to abide, If my calling be 
honest and honorable : but I am to take 
anew Partner into my business, end 
“therein abide with God." For the car
penter to do good work and uee well- 

lies open to hie children. No cherubim dried lumber and make oloee jointe ; 6*
with flaming swords bar the approach, the meson to do, ss Baruch the eon of Don't «meet to feed your mind on bus True wisdom as a tree of life,—consider- Zabbai did, when be "earnestly repaired S4rd'e f,xJ ajid then mount up м on 
ed (1) in tbe precious fruits which it the piece" of, wall, and to put hlsoon- eagle's wings

EiSSPJFfi SSSSHSîS aÉîpw»
(Ilia pOTnsnent»nd for Ih» .Ьомпжкег to b».e hi. job dooe Yon ail b. . good l«d« until joo 

rootod In the .orj Uw. of ihe whin h. pnmUo. »nd not ore ptoti, In- b.M Uni b~n • good follow...
.tout of ««.to Uutod : for the «mot' Ih. uobltod who pl»« » bolldlng 
m»id to sweep lb. ootom, »nd wish the ibti look» lib. • nroltonti.., rod udl. 
nol. and ketilf» thomughly, and по» u "lb. hooae of »uil b... had an 
fret—that Is service. In a word, for any ir^plrsllon 

r one of us to be just where God dm put You can' 
us, and to do joet what He hide us, and 
be oontent—that le service. I kn<

Fttlf Hint
nation. Ooequeat meetings are ob
served. All money collected is passed 

the church tTOMury.

.08
.76 God.".16

into thing of that epj 
boperolneee for 
chsraoteristic of that rare eoul. Twenty- 
five cents will buy a copy of the pamph
let, postage free.

— If tbe care of the hair were made a 
part of a lady’s education, we should not 
see so many gray heads, and the use of 
Hall's Hair Renewer would be

— "Haring used Burdock Blooi Bit- 
tors for loss of appetite and headache, I 
heartily recommend il."

Hixxn R. Sinclair, Ninette, Min.

— Us# 8kode’s Discovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy.

.10
THOMAS L-. HAY.

Timothy Straws. This Baking Powder 
(ШШ ШШ)

Hite, Slim and Wool,It's all right to "try, try again," but 
be sure not to try the second where you 
fall the first

;rs. At the Old Stand. Head ol the Alley,
1» RYDRRT RTBBBT,

( Residence—11 Fed .lock St) BT. ІЄНІ, Я. Я.

DW unneces-

Marble, FreestonE and Granitn Wortiis WELL-SUITED for FAMILY 
USE. It has been used in MY 
OWN HOUSEHOLD for MANY 
YEARS.

GEORGE LAWSON, Ph. D., LL. D„ 
F. L.C., G. B. and Ireland.

A. J. WALKERS SON,
TRURO, N.S.

rooted^(ve
2 of

A. J. WALKER â CO.,
IIVTVIUJ, N. e.

univt tee), (8) In the cultivation w!
I we muet bestow upon It by a loving

faithful Integrity (vers. 27-35). In ad
dition (4) the tree is growing, unfolding ; 
(5) It is beautiful; (6) Its leaves are “for 
the healing of the nation." Lay hold

from below.
t flee from Satan; the only 

safety le to make him flee from yon.
The weakest kneed coward is the man 

who 1» afraid to let people suspect that 
he doesn't know It all.

The man who when he le among 
Romans does м the Romane do never 
makes very much of a Roman, and loses 
his title to be called much of anything

Â CURESYOUR 0WN.r“r
but this is your own. CANADA ie the 
only monthly literary paper in the 
Maritime Provinces ; it is the beet in the 
Dominion. It contains stories, history, 
biography—something for every sge 
ana taste. Subscriptions 60 dents. To 
every new subscriber who remits 50 cte. 
and mentions this paper, we will send 
CAN A DA for one y ear and aST A1 PI N G 
OUTFIT containing 12.00 worth of pat
terns, powders, pad and instructions, 
free and postpaid. This is a wonderful 
bargain forthe ladies. ALL THIS FOR

Or me irtU send CANADA for one jar, without
tS^S5,4SSBSHBS?eS55:
New Brunswick.

upon . . . retain/th. The very nature 
of wisdom is such that it must be 

ight. and constant care must be gi 
to retain IL 

IV. The Lord (Jehovah) by witdom 
founded the earth. The wisdom we ere 
bidden to seek 1* the wisdom which 
God used In planning and creating the 
heavens and the earth, and this wisdom 
appears greater and greater to us м we 
study the works of God. Modem acton oa 
has exalted beyond meeeure our concep
tion of the wiedom of God.

20. The deplht were broken up. This 
is spoken of the waters welling forth 
from the bowels of the earth in rivera 
and streams, acd ovei flowing It foe the 
purpose of Its prooesees of cultivation 
and irrigation of the land. And the 
tkiet drop down the dew. Including aleo 
tain In gentle and fructifying showers.

22. Sothall they be life unto thy touL 
Life In the highest and widest 
Not mere existence, but the fulness of 
life’s blessings, a life worth the living. 
Life here, andlife for evermore. And 
grace (beanty, favor, ornament) to thy

good woman once, who had to do all 
her own work, and who especially dis
liked WMhlng dishes, and most of all, 
the smudged pots and kettles. That al
ways made her chafe and complain at 
her lot. One Lord’s day I had preached 
on that precious text about abiding In 
our calling with God ; and м she cleared 

day,she began to 
it's the мте old 

drudgery." Joet then the Spirit of ihe 
Loed brought to her mind the text of 
the morning : “ Let every man in that 
calling, wherein he is found, therein 
abide with God." And, standing right 
there by that kitchen table, she lifted wbo 
be heart to Jeeoe, and Mked Him lo 
oome Into her humble kitchen and 
abide with bee and help her to do those 
menial duties. And from that day she — Those suffering from indigestion 
ceieed fretting, and grew so fast in grace are the diet to be attacked by cholera, 
and knowledge that she came to be a K. D. 0. la the greatest cure of the age 

among the sainte — Rev. toe indigestion. It is the best cholera

11 Go. BAD BLOOD
This complaint often srl ■ 

pn«i* *s waill »» from VoevUiwuou.Ilarw* Cry Talr.t. ete. Oiwxl ЬІ.кх! rwuoot lie 
Blade by l lm Uyepwptlv. »n«t Haul Hluoel Is *

prollflo souri w of sueering.Dislodge Bile,
Stir up the Liver,

|uid Don’t do m the iftwld does, but м the 
orid ought to do.
A loaf of bread ie a splendid home

BOILS, PIMPLES. BLOTCHES.Ihe dinner thatue. : Eruption*. Rorea, Rkln Pleaseae. flerofnleJ iete. Mur lock Blood Bitten really rwiree led, 
blood and drive* out every Vaults» el lm-; 
pure matter from a c wont eerofllli.il* "ore

Cure
Al Female Ailments, 

Remove Disease and 
Promote Good Health.
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Thegmpel of Christ is like a beautiful 
» ; It doesn't need to be dressed up

In order to attract attention.
The really great preacher le the one 

be proud of some one elee's 
sermon.— Farmer John, in Ckrittian at 
Work.

EATING

Cuverai with s Tasteless A Bolshie Oestisg. 
2 Famous the world over.
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у to this 
"or reply. 5KÜVe&V«S№M3£2J3:

F51
Arthur T. Pier ton, D. D. ■‘Sgrl.agK.afiBjMjn.!

elds and cooghe. Keep Mlnaid’s Uniment їв the house.


